
To be going to



Componentes
✖ Alianna Varela
✖ Flávia Macedo
✖ Luiza Lorena
✖ Mariana Luiza
✖ Matheus Antônio
✖ Thiago Christofany



GOING TO

✖ Usado para expressar um futuro 
próximo, algo que, com certeza, está 
prestes a acontecer ou que temos a 
intenção de fazer;

✖ Futuro do presente: Levará ou 
Consertará;

✖ Corresponde ao “vou levar” “vou 
consertar” do português;



Sports



✖ We know Fellaini's not going to renew 
with United – Mirabelli suggests Milan 
move

✖ 'LFC have been remarkable - it's going to 
be a fantastic final'

✖ The House always wins: Vegas is going to 
the Cup

✖ Mendy: France are going to the World 
Cup to win



✖ Who’s not going to the world cup?
✖ Which City players are going to Russia 

2018? 



Business



✖ Billionaire Ron Baron: We're going to 
make '20 times our money' in Tesla

✖ Report: Microsoft is going to try to make 
a cheap Surface tablet… again

✖ A Saudi-Backed Asia Refinery Is Going to 
Be a Fuel Juggernaut

✖ Bitcoin Is Going To Use As Much 
Electricity As Austria By The Year's End



✖ It’s said Brexit is ‘not going to plan’. Did 
we ever have a plan?

✖ ‘We are going to take land without 
compensation,’ Cyril Ramaphosa says at 
launch of ANC campaign

✖ Zilliqa (ZIL): going to the top with Scilla 
and an upcoming partnership

✖ Investors are going to buy bitcoin 
whether advisors like it or not, says 
financial pundit



Celebrities



✖ Serena Williams Is Going to the Royal 
Wedding! Tennis Star Shares Getting 
Ready Videos on Instagram

✖ Khloé Kardashian Preparing to Get Her 
Body Back: 'She's Going to Be the Hottest 
Mom,' Says Source

✖ Meghan Markle's Dad Says He 'Regrets' 
Not Going to the Wedding, Tells His 
Family to 'Shut Up'



Entertainment



✖ Netflix: We're Going to Have Churned 
Out 1,000 Originals By the End of the Year

✖ 'Gotham' season 5 looks like it's going to 
be a Batman: Arkham game

✖ YouTube is going to charge more to see 
ad-free shows like ‘Cobra Kai’



Thanks!
Any questions?


